
PROPOSED NEW CUSTOMS TARIFF.

Proposed Tariff Classification.

Rate of Duty.

Present. Proposed.

1646

1647

1648

SECTION 9.—MACHINES, INSTRUMENTS, TOOLS,
APPARATUS, &amp;C.—continued.

Watches—continued.

In cases with covers or mounting of gold, not speci-

fied, even if with pearls or Prin stones otherthan brilliants...

Gold watches, with single or double case, caceeding
40 mm. in diameter measured inside the case.

The same, not exceeding 40 mm. in diameter

The same, with pearls or precious Tons, except
brilliants 5

In cases with covers or mounting of ‘silveror other

material, not specified, whether or not gilt or inlaid

with gold, with or without parts of fine metal or

precious stones other than brilliants...

Silver watches, with single or double case

The same, gilt or plated with gold..
In cases of common metal, even if nickelled, silvered,

gilt, or inlaid with fine metal

Common metal, with single or "double case,
whether wickelled or not . See &amp;

The same, silvered or plated with silver .

The same, gilt or plated with gold
Clocks of any material other than fine metal :

Pesos ets.

(See below.)
Fach.

10 00

7 00

900

(See below.)
Each.

2:70

00

(See below.)
Each.

0 60

15590)

3 60

|

|
{

|
i

|

|
|

Pesos cts.

Fach.

6 00

Fach.

2:500

Fach.
1 00

1649 For the table and mantlepiece, and those called Per kilog. (legal).
alarm clocks, with or without music 2 00

1650 Hanging, and those with weights, not specified, and Sos bok

clocks for towers or public buildings, not including (Sez below.) Pey Jone, : gross).
either the requisite counter-weights or chaing 0

Clocks of metal, wickelled or not, called alarm Per dozen.
clocks oh i 20 —

The same, with music 12760 —

Clocks, not specified .. 407, ad valorem. -,

Per kilog. (gross).| Per Eilog. (gross)
1651 Tubes of glass for boilers or for levels 0 04 0 10

Per kilog. (gross). Per kilog. (legal).
[00 aa%s
| Per kilog. |
a

$52 Couplings of common metal for machine belting... 1 Unguling r 0 15

| packing). |
[} FEORIa Ro

1653 Cycles of all forms, with or without motor, with

pneumatic or solid rubber tyres, and detached parts|Perkilog.(net).thereof, not specified : a 1 30 1-30

PerFilog. (gross).| Per kilog. (gross).
1654 Glasses prepared for photography 0 06 0 :210

Musical Instruments and Accessories.

1655 Bass drums, drums, timbrels, tambourines and other Per kilog (legal).
similar instruments of percussion... oun (See below.) i 30

Hach.

Bass drums ; drums; redoblantes 12 00 Ra.

Military drums 23 6 00 —

Kettle drums for bands ... 32 00 —

Per dozen.
Tambourines 360 —

Tambourines with screwand disc of copper or bron,
Sor bands ; : 12 00

Guitars, bandores, mandores, mandolines and lutes : Per kilog. (legal).
1656 Inlaid i es te ne Se 3150

1657 Not inlaid -.. } (80 below) 1 80

Each.

Guitars, common quality. oh ees en 1 00 —

Guitars, medium quality. . is or ses 2 00 —

Guitars for children ; i ies a = 0) 2150 —

Bandores and mandolines up to medium
quality  ... os as wre .ok 2 40 —

* «Of iron or steel.” 2 1 “Of bronze or copper.”

SE

1658

1659

1660

1661

1662

92


